Bath and Wells 8 Bell Striking Competition
St Andrew’s, Old Cleeve
25th September 2010

Thank you to everyone who has entered a band. We have an excellent entry of
12 teams, with all 11 Association branches represented.

Timings
The first band will start to ring at 2pm and all bands are asked to arrive 30
minutes before the start to allow for parking and registration. Ringing will finish
at 5.30pm, with the results announced as soon as possible after that – probably
about 6pm. We are delighted that the Reverend Tim Hawkings, Master of the
Association, has agreed to present the Len Derrick trophy and certificates.
Refreshments
Tea and cakes will be available throughout the afternoon in the church hall. This
has kindly been organised by St Andrews Church and any profit will go to the
church.
Registration
Please register your band on arrival at the desk in the church hall and pay your
entry fee if you haven’t already done so.
Parking
Please follow the signs and the directions of the parking marshals.
The main parking area is at Old Cleeve Farm. Please note this is a working
farmyard and farm vehicles and machinery take precedence over ringers’ cars!
Please note that the road from the farm to the church is quite steep.
There is limited parking available at the Lysaght Club which is closer but will fill
up rapidly.
Please avoid parking in the road - if you have people who are not able to walk
to the church, please drop them off and then park.
Some suggestions for non-ringers
There are lots of walks in the area and the beach is only just down the road
Various art studios nearby are open as part of Somerset Arts Weeks
Minehead is only 10/15 minutes further along the A39
Nearest steam railway station is at Blue Anchor
And don’t forget to have some tea in the church hall!
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Directions
Take A39 towards Minehead.
After 2nd sharp left bend in Washford (by railway station), turn right at Dragons
Cross (after speed limit reduces; before Dragons Cross hotel; signed to Old
Cleeve and Blue Anchor).
Follow road to Old Cleeve and look out for signs and our young ringer
marshals.

We look forwards to seeing you on Saturday. Any problems – please contact
Jan Swan 01984 633787; mobile 07710 385649 (but not sure it works at Old
Cleeve!)

